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Ab Routines for Injury Prevention
Need a good reason to re-start that ab routine? How about injury prevention?
The “core” is a combination of active and passive components including the abdominal muscles, pelvic
muscles, spinal column & pelvis. “Core stability” essentially means the ability to control the position &
motion of the trunk to allow for the transfer of force & energy from the spine to the extremities. Recent
studies are showing a relationship between core stability & lower extremity injuries and are finding that
decreased core stability may actually increase the risk for lower extremity injury such as hip, knee and
ankle injury. Good core stability will provide the lower extremities with a solid base to run, jump, kick,
and play!
Here are a few examples of core exercises:
•

Supine Marches: Lie on your back with your hips and knees bent to 90 degrees. Tighten your
abdominals and slowly lower one leg at a time keeping the 90 degree bend in the knee and then
return to the starting position. Alternate lowering each leg & do not let your lower back arch off
the floor.
Perform 1 minute bouts to fatigue.
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•

Bridges: Lie on your back with knees bent & feet flat on floor. Tighten abdominals and gluts &
lift buttocks off floor as if you are making a “bridge” with your body.
Perform 25-30 repetitions or to fatigue
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•

Prone Planks: Maintain plank position by tightening abdominals & without letting low back sag.
Hold 15-60 seconds, 2-3 repetitions

•

Side Planks: Maintain position without by tightening abdominals & without letting hips sag.
Hold 15-60 seconds, 2-3 repetitions each side

Call us at 406.556.0562 with any questions about these exercises. Always consult a medical professional
before beginning or changing your exercise program.
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